
First things first, you will need to amp up your personal LinkedIn page or create an account.
It isn't as daunting as it seems, simply fill out the basics-your current and past companies,
education, a photo, and your location. Reporting this data will allow the platform to suggest
other LinkedIn users similar to you, old coworkers, college alum, etc to send a connection*
request to. Along with these suggestions, you should search for friends and family to grow
your own personal network**. This may seem counterintuitive- why bother to build a
following on your own page, this is about your company, right? However by doing this first,
you conquer an inevitable hurdle- that users must first accept you (your personal page) as a
'connection' in order for you to invite them to follow your company page.

Make sure you are an admin of your
existing company page, or if one does
not exist, create yours through clicking
'Work' on the top menu bar, and then
select '+ Create a Company Page'

You navigate to your company page by
clicking the 'Me' section arrow (found
in the menu below your personal
LinkedIn icon) and selecting the
correct page at the bottom of this pop
up menu.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LINKEDIN COMPANY PAGES
HOW-TO GROW YOUR FOLLOWING AND INCREASE THE BUZZ 
AROUND YOUR BRAND

 

*Connection- Friend
**Network- Friends List

Your Company Here

NEXT STEPS...

STEP ONE: YOUR PERSONAL LINKEDIN ACCOUNT

UPDATED: APRIL 2020



 Select Admin Tools
 Under Reach select: Invite Connections 
 A pop up will appear, here you can search for
connections NOT already following your page
Make a goal to invite LinkedIn users strategically, as
new restrictions apply

While viewing your company page profile-follow the
steps below to send invitations to your network.
 
1.
2.
3.

4.

Regardless if your company page is new or pre existing-take this time to make sure the
information and images are up to date, the industry is correctly categorized, and your website
is linked and functioning. You do not want to lead users to a company page that is incomplete
or misleading. 
 
 

Current Logo

Industry Listed

Mission Statement

Linked Website

ALERT: LinkedIn recently changed this process (April 2020) with more restrictions-see next page.
 

INVITE CONNECTIONS FROM THE COMPANY PAGE

 
Click to edit a section



Sending out an Invitation = 1 Credit (-1 credit)
When an invitation is accepted, the credit is earned back to the page total (+ 1 credit)
When an invitation is rejected by the user or withdrawn (cancelled by the sender), the credit
isn’t earned back (-1 credit)

Your pending connection requests are available by the total number of "credits".
 
HOW IT WORKS

Admin Level Credits VS Page Level Credits
Admins have an individual daily limit on the number of invitations they can send.
All admins share the Page's collective credits available, which renew on the first day
of every month.
 
The Page Credits overthrow the Admin Credits
 Ex: If the Page has 10 Credits Remaining, and the Admin has 20-the admin can
ONLY send 10, regardless of their credit.

INVITE CONNECTIONS FROM THE COMPANY PAGE | CREDITS

Below is the pop up window shown on LinkedIn to begin this process. Let's break it down.

1

2

1
Page Admins can only invite their 1st-degree connections (LinkedIn users that have
accepted them as a connection on their personal profile).
TIP: If the page has multiple admins, you can leverage the 1st-degree connections
of the group by giving them the ability to extend requests to their network to like the
company page.
 

2

LIMITATION ON WHO YOU CAN INVITE

LIMITATION ON HOW MANY YOU CAN INVITE



HOW LINKEDIN "CREDITS" WORK | A VISUAL REPRESENTATION 
 
With the text explanation given from LinkedIn of
how Company Page's Invite Connections credits
are managed-it can be hard to imagine this set of
rules in action. Below is a Mock Example of the
process.

30 ACCEPT 10 DECLINE

100 CREDITS REMAINING

(50 CREDITS REMAINING)

10 PENDING

(35 CREDITS REMAINING)

NO MORE INVITES CAN BE SENT UNTIL ANY
OF THE 10 INVITES OR PENDING REQUESTS
HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED.

-50 CREDITS

-10 CREDITS -10 CREDITS+30 CREDITS

EXTEND 50 INVITE REQUESTS

(80 CREDITS REMAINING)
EXTEND 50 INVITE REQUESTS

-50 CREDITS
5 ACCEPT

+5 CREDITS

-50 CREDITS

+5 CREDITS

-10 CREDITS
-10 CREDITS

+30 CREDITS

-50 CREDITS

10 ACCEPT 35 DECLINE 5 PENDING

-35 CREDITS -5 CREDITS+10 CREDITS

+10 CREDITS
-35 CREDITS

-5 CREDITS

(5 CREDITS REMAINING)

EXTEND 10 INVITE REQUESTS

-10 CREDITS

2 ACCEPT

3 ACCEPT
+2 CREDITS

+3 CREDITS

+3 CREDITS
+2 CREDITS

(10 CREDITS REMAINING)
-10 CREDITS

0 CREDITS REMAINING

SEND 50 INVITES

10 DECLINE
10 PENDING

30 ACCEPT

SEND 50 INVITES

EXTEND 10 INVITE REQUESTS

5 ACCEPT FROM EARLIER
(30 CREDITS REMAINING)

10 ACCEPT
35 DECLINE
5 PENDING

2 ACCEPT FROM EARLIER
3 ACCEPT

Due to this new limitation-extend invites to those you believe will accept so that you can continue
to grow your page following. 
 Run out of credits? Use your personal LinkedIn page to post an update to your network
promoting your company page while you wait for your credits to refresh! 


